Welcome to the 2018 PAGNY Research Day!

To find the poster you are interested in, please follow the number of the abstract listed below.

1. What makes the Broselow Tape More Accurate?
   Lincoln Medical Center
   1st Author: Wajeeha Saeed, MD
   Senior Author: Muhammad Waseem, MD, MS

2. Recognition and Reporting of Child Abuse and Neglect (CAN): Why It’s Still a Challenge?
   Lincoln Medical Center
   1st Author: Akhila Mandadi, MD
   Senior Author: Muhammad Waseem, MD, MS

3. Enrollment Challenges in a Pediatric Bullying Study: Lessons Learned and Solutions Determined
   Lincoln Medical Center
   1st Author: Muhammad Waseem, MD
   Senior Author: Rosario Davami, MD

4. Evaluation of effects of health literacy, numeracy skills and English proficiency on health outcomes of diabetic population in East Harlem
   Metropolitan Hospital
   1st Author: Baldeep K Mann, MD
   Senior Author: Judith Osvath, MD

5. Understanding patterns of frequent Emergency Department use over time and resource utilization.
   Metropolitan Hospital
   1st Author: Viet Phan, MD
   Senior Author: Getaw Worku Hassen, MD

6. The pattern of Tamiflu prescription in the Pediatric Emergency Department
   Metropolitan Hospital
   1st Author: Pak Daod, MD
   Senior Author: Getaw Worku Hassen, MD

7. Management and outcome of obstructive ureteral stones in the Emergency Department
   Metropolitan Hospital
   1st Author: Catherine Jennings, MD
   Senior Author: Getaw Worku Hassen, MD

8. Approach to asymptomatic bacteriuria during pregnancy in the Emergency Department
   Metropolitan Hospital
   1st Author: Beshoy Geris, MD
   Senior Author: Getaw Worku Hassen, MD

9. Sepsis recognition: are patients triaged appropriately?
   Metropolitan Hospital
   1st Author: Aurnee Rahman, MD
   Senior Author: Getaw Worku Hassen, MD

10. Reasons inner-city patients did not keep appointments for scheduled mammograms
    Jacobi Medical Center
    1st Author: Sydney E, MD
    Senior Author: Rucker L, MD

11. Serum albumin predicts renal dysfunction in chronic liver disease
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: George Hage-Nassar, MD
    Senior Author: Nora V. Bergasa, MD MACP, FAASLD, AGAF

12. Sarcopenia in non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD)
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: Priyanka Yerragorla, MD
    Senior Author: Nora V. Bergasa, MD MACP, FAASLD, AGAF

13. Peripartum Intensive Care: Experience in an Urban Hospital Setting
    Lincoln Medical Center
    1st Author: Upadhyay, R, MD
    Senior Author: Gaither K, MD

14. Characterization of patients with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) attended in a community Hospital in East Harlem.
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: Priyanka Yerragorla, MD
    Senior Author: Nora V. Bergasa, MD MACP, FAASLD, AGAF

15. Mental health and K2
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: Kevin Yiu, MD
    Senior Author: Getaw Worku Hassen, MD

16. Comfort of residents in thoracotomy after simulation training using 3D printed materials
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: Evan Yates, MD
    Senior Author: Getaw Worku Hassen, MD

17. Correlation of childhood obesity with earlier infant obesity
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: Bloch Muradas, AR. MD
    Senior Author: Chopra, M, MD

18. “How may I help you?” The impact of Communication and Motivational Interviewing (MI) Workshops on Resident Perception of their skills
    Lincoln Medical Center
    1st Author: Vinip L. Shah, MD
    Senior Author: Vincent Campion, MD

19. A Retrospective Review of Pediatric Oral and Maxillofacial Trauma Seen in an Urban Level I Trauma Center
    Lincoln Medical Center
    1st Author: Marisa Dailey, DDS
    Senior Author: Rawle Philbert, DDS

20. Effect of Helicobacter pylori eradication on low-density lipoprotein cholesterol in patients with type 2 diabetes
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: Omar Alsalman, MD
    Senior Author: Nora V. Bergasa, MD MACP, FAASLD, AGAF

21. Obesity and Surgical Complications of Pancreatocoduodenectomy
    Coney Island Hospital
    1st Author: E. H. Chang, MD
    Senior Author: P.J. Chung MD

22. Psoas muscle area independently predicts mortality in patients with chronic heart failure
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: Persio D Lopez, MD
    Senior Author: Gerald Pekler MD

23. The relevance of serum albumin among elderly patients with acute decompensated heart failure.
    Metropolitan Hospital
    1st Author: Tuoyo Omasan Mene-Afejuku, MD
    Senior Author: Ferdinand Visco, MD
1. Predictors of hyperbilirubinemia among patients with non-ischemic heart failure and prognostic implications
   - Metropolitan Hospital
   - 1st Author: Tuoyo Omasan Mene-Afejuku, MD
   - Senior Author: David J. Finlay MD, FACS, RPVI

2. A palliative care model for intensive care units in low to medium resource hospitals
   - Jacobi Medical Center
   - 1st Author: Balaram Krishna Hanumanthu, MD
   - Senior Author: Perminder Gulani, MD

3. Sepsis induced cardiomyopathy is an independent predictor of Hospital mortality in patients with sepsis
   - Jacobi Medical Center
   - 1st Author: Balaram Krishna Hanumanthu, MD
   - Senior Author: Perminder Gulani, MD

4. Metabolic syndrome reverses the obesity paradox in outcomes after endovascular procedures for acute and critical limb ischemia in peripheral arterial disease
   - Jacobi Medical Center
   - 1st Author: Balaram Krishna Hanumanthu, MD
   - Senior Author: Robert T Faillace, MD

5. Furosemide vs. Torsemide in the ambulatory management of heart failure. A systematic review and meta-analysis of 4168 patients.
   - Jacobi Medical Center
   - 1st Author: Balaram Krishna Hanumanthu, MD
   - Senior Author: Robert T Faillace, MD

6. Characteristics of patients with heart failure secondary to alcoholic cardiomyopathy and comparisons with patients with heart failure secondary to other cardiomyopathies.
   - Metropolitan Hospital
   - 1st Author: Tuoyo Omasan Mene-Afejuku, MD
   - Senior Author: Nora V. Bergasa, MD MACP, FAASLD, AGAF

7. Outcomes after the implementation of 4 month treatment with Rifampicin
   - Metropolitan Hospital
   - 1st Author: H. Boktor, MD
   - Senior Author: S. De Ycaza Singh, MD

8. Intrauterine device perforation and adhesion formation
   - Coney Island Hospital
   - 1st Author: Sujatha Narayanamoorthy, MD
   - Senior Author: Radu Apostol, MD

9. Assessment of adverse childhood experience on risk of chronic disease in adult
   - Lincoln Medical Center
   - 1st Author: Moiz Kasubhai MD
   - Senior Author: Tranice Jackson MD

10. The risk of weekend discharge
    - Lincoln Medical Center
    - 1st Author: Eze L. Amaechi, MD
    - Senior Author: Paul J Fields PhD

11. Change Your Lock: Sodium Bicarbonate Catheter Lock Solution Safely Reduces Hemodialysis Catheter Loss Due to Clot Formation and Infection in a Randomized Trial.
    - Coney Island Hospital
    - 1st Author: Adel S. El-Hennawy, MD
    - Senior Author: Wesley A. Romney, MD

12. Predictors of surgical outcomes for pheochromocytoma: a pre-operative severity scale classification
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: John Phillips, MD
    - Senior Author: Michael Stern MD

13. Minimally Invasive Aortobiliofemoral Endarterectomy for Aortoiliac Occlusive Disease is a Compelling Alternative to Bypass
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: Jared Theriot, MD, MS
    - Senior Author: David J. Finlay MD, FACS, RPVI

14. Light-weight lead aprons and thyroid shields are not all alike
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: Dimitra Lotakis, MD
    - Senior Author: David J. Finlay MD, FACS, RPVI

15. Benefits of Compression therapy in dialysis patients with aneurysmal arteriovenous fistulas
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: David J. Finlay MD, FACS, RPVI

16. A re-evaluation of the Gritti-Strokes (above - knee) amputation for the non-ambulatory patient
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: Jared Theriot, MD, MS
    - Senior Author: David J. Finlay MD, FACS, RPVI

17. "Jack of all trades, master of none": Should surgeons focus on one endograft for abdominal aortic aneurysm repair?
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: Kaspar Troncha, MD
    - Senior Author: David J. Finlay MD, FACS, RPVI

18. The benefits of a muscle-sparing below knee amputation in the elderly population
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: Jared Theriot, MD MS
    - Senior Author: David J. Finlay MD, FACS, RPVI

19. Intra-operative fluoroscopy requires radiation shielding
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: Chien YI M, BA
    - Senior Author: David J. Finlay MD, FACS, RPVI

20. Geriatric patients on methadone maintenance therapy have reduced serum albumin
    - Lincoln Medical Center
    - 1st Author: Daniel Awari, DO
    - Senior Author: Scott Eleff, MD

    - Coney Island Hospital
    - 1st Author: Arsh Gupta, MD
    - Senior Author: Prabhu, MD

22. Figure of eight vitiligo: factors associated with generalized disease
    - Metropolitan Hospital
    - 1st Author: Jacquelyn R Sink, MD
    - Senior Author: Silverberg, MD

    - Lincoln Medical Center
    - 1st Author: Danielle M Shipigel, PhD
    - Senior Author: Andrea H Weinberger, PhD

24. The association of race and mortality in hyponatremic patients admitted for heart failure: not all are created equal
    - Jacobi Medical Center
    - 1st Author: Jeremy Miles, MD
    - Senior Author: Robert Faillace, MD
48 **PERT in a Safety Net Hospital: Time to Interventional Treatment and In-Hospital Outcomes**
Jacobi Medical Center
1st Author: Ariel Sacknovitz, MD
Senior Author: Seth I. Sokol, MD

49 **Do out-of-hospital cardiac arrest patients have increased chances of survival when transported to a cardiac resuscitation center?**
Lincoln Medical Center
1st Author: Demis Lipe, MD
Senior Author: Alexis Cournoyer, MD

50 **DNA methylation of the dual specificity protein phosphatase 22 (DUSP22) Gene promoter in plasma of patients with seropositive and seronegative RA**
Lincoln Medical Center
1st Author: Milena Rodriguez Alvarez, MD
Senior Author: Shante Hinson, MD

51 **Implementing a multi-dimensional model of medical adherence to improve outcomes in blood pressure control**
Lincoln Medical Center
1st Author: Aaiza Aamer, MD
Senior Author: Maria Espejo, MD

52 **The impact of shared decision making in clinical practice on cardiovascular risk factors within minority populations in the South Bronx**
Lincoln Medical Center,
1st Author: Zerremi Caga-Ana, MD
Senior Author: Balavenkatesh Kanna, MD

53 **Identifying adverse dietary choices by using the rate your plate survey while equating a shared decision making approach and the effect on dietary improvement**
Lincoln Medical Center,
1st Author: Zerremi Caga-anan, MD
Senior Author: Balavenkatesh Kanna, MD

54 **The Association of K2 and Rhabdomyolysis and Renal Failure**
Metropolitan Hospital
1st Author: Rana Mirzaei Joinani, MD
Senior Author: Getaw Worku Hassen, MD

55 **What is the role of the pulmonary embolism severity index (PESI) and CT RV/LV ratio as clinical risk assessment tools for patients undergoing ultrasound-assisted catheter-directed thrombolysis (UACDT)?**
Lincoln Medical Center
1st Author: Ahmed Khan, MD
Senior Author: Joseph Arampulikan, MD

56 **Satisfaction and the impact of orthognathic surgery on oral health related quality of life (OHRWoL) of underserved patients with dento-facial deformities**
Jacobi Medical Center
1st Author: Parth D. Shah, MD
Senior Author: Victor M badner, DMD, MPH

57 **Pharmacokinetic and 4-week safety/efficacy of dolutegravir (S/GSK1349572) dispersible tables in HIV-infected children aged 4 weeks to <6 years: results from IMPAACT P1093**
Jacobi Medical Center
1st Author: Theodore Ruel, MD
Senior Author: Andrew Wiznia, MD

58 **Elevated lead levels in 3 to 6 year old children in the South Bronx**
Lincoln Medical Center
1st Author: Bianca Perez, MD
Senior Author: Paola Carugno, MD

Thank you for attending the 2018 PAGNY Research Day sponsored by the PAGNY Health and Research Foundation, Inc.
Please visit us on the web for PAGNY updates and future events at www.phrf.pagny.org